1997 mazda mx-5 miata

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. Mint condition. Beautiful original paint. Mechanical inspection invited. Only Only What's
the color called? Marina Green a kind of muted and dirtier British Racing Green. What was
special? Like other M-Editions it has a tan leather interior and some Nardi bits and pieces.
Wheels are polished Enkeis and it also had the LSD. The M Edition is the final Miata to be called
an M-Edition and it's also a gorgeous color combination. How many were built? The 97M is the
final Miata to be called an M-Edition and it's also a gorgeous color combination. Petersburg Fl.
This is our dealerships pride and joy. Never Tracked but ready with a brand new set of Nitto
Track Slicks! One of the most soild cars I have ever driven in my 30 years of driving all makes
and models of sports cars. Pristine Condition. We carry a large selection of pre-owned vehicles
and we use fair market value pricing for all our vehicles. Plus Tax and Fees and Documentary
Charge. Certicare limited powertrain warranty Available on and new model year vehicles with
less then 80k mileage please see dealer for complete details. Residency restrictions apply see
dealer for details and restrictions. All pricing and details are believed to be accurate but we do
not warrant or guarantee such accuracy. The prices shown above may vary from region to
region as will incentives and are subject to change. MX-5 Miata Leather trim. Call for More
Information. These are vehicles that did not meet our retail standards for Shelor Used Car
Certification, but still provide affordable transportation. Some vehicles may have mechanical
issues. The inspection process includes an internal inspection as well as a State Inspection. Not
all mechanical issues will be known at the time of inspection or at the time of sale. All service
work must be performed by a Shelor service facility. Bucket Seats, 4-Wheel Disc Brakes. Our
big selection means even bigger savings! Need extra spending money? Shelor wants your
vehicle, and we're paying top dollar! Vehicle information and equipment is based off standard
equipment as decoded from VIN and may vary from vehicle to vehicle. This joyful little car
features a smooth revving 1. The car is an utter joy to drive and goes down the road just like it
did when it left the factory. The car is finished in Red that is stunning and very clean on a
straight and very presentable body. Highlights include 14 inch ally wheels, fog lamps, rear
spoiler, front air dam,, side sills and rear mud guards, Nardi leather steering wheel, wind block
with storage bag, aftermarket cruise control, aftermarket CD player. The Miata has recently had
a new timing belt and pensioner and new water pump installed. Introduced in , the second
generation Mazda MX-5 Miata was code-named NB and was larger and more mature than its
predecessor. Featuring refined styling based on the RX-7, the NB lost the pop up headlights but
gained more interior space as well as a more refined powertrain. While the original models have
skyrocketed in desirability, the second generation models have not reached that point yet, but
with their classic good looks and improved styling, it is no doubt they will get there soon!
Please call or email with any questions or for additional information. This Miata is a clean local
trade. It has no rust issues, clean body, clean interior, new top, new tires, power windows,
power steering, AC, aluminum wheels, new cd player with Bluetooth, soft top boot cover, and
more. Stop in today to see this super clean Miata! Check in at autoquestexpresscom Twilight
Blue Mica Mazda Miata LS with only 89k miles and a brand new soft top with a glass rear
window and defroster! Factory alloy wheels boot cover windscreen Runs and drives great.
Clean title Clean Carfax no rust no wrecks odor free smoke free. Head to the beach,tour wine
country, wind through the mountains in one of the nicest examples of a Miata that you will find.
These cars are made for California sunshine and open air cruising. Expect smiles and
memories. Please inquire directly if you are interested. Hello Mazda is looking to become the
definitive Miata source in California. Thank you for your interest. This is a very clean well taken
care of Miata. One of our employees traded this car in for a that we had on our lot. The leather is
not ripped or torn. The paint as well as the soft top is in good condition. Our employee owned
this vehicle since It has been maintained religiously with the work being performed on it here at
Jerry Damson. Winters going to be over soon and this would make a great toy for somebody!
Call us today or hit that check availability button to schedule a test drive! Soak up the sun and
have some fun in this outstanding Mazda MX-5 Miata convertible. It's not often you find just the
vehicle you are looking for AND with low mileage. This is your chance to take home a gently
used and barely driven Mazda MX-5 Miata. It is incomparable for the price and quality. New
Price! Powered by a peppy 1. Our Rear Wheel Drive combination increases the fun factor on a
twisty road and delivers near 28mpg on the highway turning heads with chrome accents, sleek
inch wheels, and a soft top. Inside our SE, you are welcomed with leather-trimmed bucket seats
and other fantastic amenities. We know you will enjoy the ride of this unique roadster! Driving
this Mazda is sure to put a smile on your face and have you taking a long way home while
offering a long list of standard safety features such as four-wheel ABS and airbags. So come
down today, you don't want to miss the edge of excitement that comes along with owning this
MX-5 Miata SE! Print this page and call us Now We offer complimentary vehicle delivery within

miles of our store. Now showing 36k miles, the car is finished in Blazing Yellow Mica over black
leather and powered by a 1. Factory equipment includes a black soft top, 16 alloy wheels, a
Nardi steering wheel, aluminum sill plates and pedals, cruise control, and a Bose sound system.
This NB Miata is offered with a clean Carfax report. Additional equipment includes a
model-specific front bumper with integrated fog lights, side skirts, a decklid spoiler, aftermarket
window tint, and body-colored trim on the headlamps and taillights. At Hello Mazda of Valencia,
and we look forward to living up to our reputation every day. Stop in and see us today, or
contact our staff with any questions The '91 model year was the first to offer a "Special Edition".
Of all the special editions over the years, many consider the '91 British Racing Green, often
called the BRG Miata, is often considered the most desirable. Mazda produced 3, BRG models,
and have never reproduced the color. The car has a wood Nardi shifter and hand brake,
stainless sills, tan leather, headrest speakers, and numerous other appointments. The only
options were a hard top and auto trans. This example has only 19, miles, and is perhaps the
nicest available for sale in the country. Miatas are known for theier balance, relaiblity, and pure
motoring enjoyment. If you have interest in this rare little gem, please inquire. This vehicle will
arrive on September 7th. McDonald Mazda West value vehicles may have some known or
unknown mechanical or cosmetic flaws, but have passed a safety inspection. Please contact a
sales specialist today at This fun driving convertible has a 5-Speed Manual Transmission, 1.
Call today to set up a test drive Recent Arrival! Our Rear Wheel Drive combination increases the
fun factor on a twisty road and delivers near 28mpg on the highway turning heads with chrome
accents, sleek inch wheels, and the soft top. Inside our Miata, you are welcomed with
comfortable bucket seats and other fantastic amenities. So come down today, you don't want to
miss the edge of excitement that comes along with owning this MX-5 Miata! Our customers tell
us our Pre-Owned Vehicles are nicest, cleanest, best deals around! Stop in and see for yourself!
Experience the Colonial Difference! You will be glad you did! See dealer for details. Ask for
details! We have over cars and trucks for you to choose from. Ask about our Guaranteed
pre-approval. Check in at autoquestexpresscomSunlight Silver Metallic Mazda Miata LS with
only k miles and a brand new soft top with a glass rear window and defroster just installed!
Clean title no rust odor free smoke free. Mechanical inspection invited! Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for
sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and
Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic Manual Drivetrain Rear
Wheel Drive Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently
added listings. New Listing. No accidents. Title issue. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18 out of listings.
Overall Consumer Rating. This car ain't a car - it's a way of life. There is a reason. Most other
Miata owners on a sunny day will pop their lights to say hi on a crowded freeway. Not much
pretention, but you can certainly feel the jealous eyes coming from SUV's on a warm Spring
day. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. It joined the existing Base model of the MX-5, as well as an
upscale M-Edition, which received a makeover, with new Marina Green exterior paint and
redesigned alloy wheels. Options included a removable hardtop, air conditioning, power
windows, anti-lock brakes, cruise control, a CD player, aluminum alloy wheels, and leather
seats. The M Edition received such upgrades as air conditioning, power windows, anti-lock
brakes, a CD player, and leather seats, as well as special interior and exterior colors. The MX-5
Miata's styling, handling, and quickness, as well as its reliability, all received high marks from
drivers. On the negative side, a tight compartment and limited storage space were cited by
some drivers but then again, this is a two-seat convertible roadster, so that's to be expected,
right? Also what is the cost to replace water pump and timing belt on same car? If my car is
analyzed my suggested price is much lower than it's worth. I notice several older miata's are
advertised at a much higher price withou Average user score. Based on 26 reviews. Buy A
Miata. Up Til Now by Sylvester. Updated Jan 9, by Anonymous. What's your take on the Mazda
MX-5 Miata? Have you driven a Mazda MX-5 Miata? Rank This Car. Cars compared to Mazda
MX-5 Miata. Have questions? Ask a question. Browse questions. Favorite Favorite. Mazda MX-5
Miata Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Other Years. Used
Cars for Sale. Select Year Subaru Tesla Toyota Volkswagen Volvo. Research By Category Body
Style. Start a Loan Request Form Today! Used Cars. By Make. MX-5 Miata. New CX-3 CX CX-5
CX New By Year. Used By Year. Filter Results reset. Transmission Automatic 6. Manual 7.
Features Leather 2. Trim Base 2. M-Edition 2. STO-Edition 2. Touring 2. Other Conv Conv
Popular Equip Pkg 2. Conv R-Pkg 1. Quick Specs. Engine Gas I4, 1. Style Name 2dr Conv Base
Auto. Drivetrain Rear Wheel Drive. Passenger Capacity 2. Passenger Doors 2. Body Style
Convertible. Dimensions Vehicle. Base Curb Weight lbs Front Hip Room in Front Leg Room in
Front Shoulder Room in Front Head Room in Wheelbase in Track Width, Rear in Height, Overall
in Length, Overall in Min Ground Clearance in 4. Track Width, Front in Liftover Height in - TBD -.

Fuel Economy Fuel Tank. Fuel Tank Capacity, Approx gal Performance Specs Engine. Engine
Order Code NA. Fuel System MFI. Engine Type Gas I4. Displacement 1. Clutch Size in NA. First
Gear Ratio :1 2. Sixth Gear Ratio :1 NA. Trans Description Cont. Fourth Gear Ratio :1 0. Final
Drive Axle Ratio :1 4. Trans Order Code NA. Second Gear Ratio :1 1. Reverse Ratio :1 2. Again
Electronic. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 NA. Trans Type 4. Third Gear Ratio :1 1. Brake Type Pwr. Rear
Brake Rotor Diam x Thickness in 9. Disc - Rear Yes or Yes. Drum - Rear Yes or NA. Front Brake
Rotor Diam x Thickness in Disc - Front Yes or Yes. Turning Diameter - Curb to Curb ft Steering
Ratio :1 , Overall Lock to Lock Turns Steering 3. Front Wheel Size in 14 x 5. Spare Wheel
Material Steel. Front Wheel Material Steel. Rear Wheel Size in 14 x 5. Rear Wheel Material Steel.
Spare Wheel Size in 14 x 4. Suspension Type - Front Independent. Suspension Type - Rear Cont.
Suspension Type - Rear Independent. Suspension Type - Front Cont. Safety Features Safety. Air
Bag-Frontal-Driver Yes. Air Bag-Frontal-Passenger Yes. Brakes-ABS No. Daytime Running
Lights No. Traction Control No. Night Vision No. Rollover Protection Bars No. Fog Lamps No.
Parking Aid No. Tire Pressure Monitor No. Back-Up Camera No. Stability Control No. Warranty
Warranty. Basic Years 3. Warranty Note per Mazda Owner Services - choose 4. Other Specs
Cooling System. Total Cooling System Capacity qts 5. Maximum Alternator Capacity amps
Looking for other models of the Mazda MX-5 Miata? Gas Mileage. Rear Wheel Drive. Passenger
Capacity. All Rights Reserved. Stock photography by izmo, Inc. Read our Cookie Policy. When it
debuted at the Chicago Motor Show, few could have foreseen what a huge impact the little
Mazda MX-5 Miata was going to have. Through more than three decades, there have been sports
cars that are lighter, more agile, and certainly more powerful. But in terms of driving delight, the
Miata has always punched above its weight. In part, some of that credit isn't so much about a
tried-and-tested recipe of light weight and rear-wheel-drive, but because of the Miata's sheer
ubiquity: Mazda has sold more than a million MX-5s. You can find them everywhere, from
Florida to Alaska , with battered Craigslist specials available in every state and province. The
financial barrier to owning a Miata is a low gate, easily hopped, and there's a lot of fun to be had
on the other side. For some, Miata ownership is a stepping stone, a sort of sports-car training
wheels on the way to picking up a used Corvette. For others, the joy of Miata ownership never
fades. Here's a breakdown of plus years of Mazda's roadster. View Photos. Later MX-5s became
progressively more athletic, but the first-generation car is a bit like a puppy. It might not be as
well-coordinated and grown-up as the rest of the bunch, but it's absolutely the most fun to fling
around on a backroad. This is the car that brought back the essence of the lightweight British
sports car, with some much-needed reliability baked in. From the outset, it was an unqualified
sales smash, with some , of them sold between as a model year and That makes the NA the
most popular of all four generations of MX-5, and the one that remains the cheapest on the used
market. But not forever. It's not like it's a secret that Miatas are great fun on the cheap, which
means that they're often snapped up as a second car and flogged to death. Finding a clean
first-generation Miata, especially an unmodified example, can take a bit of hunting. Having said
that, part of the joy and delight about a Miata is that you don't have to be precious about it.
Drive it in all weather, modify it, take it autocrossing and lapping, and put your dog in the
passenger seat. It's just as much fun as it looks. Early Miatas came with a zingy 1. Both variants
of NA Miata are pretty slow, despite the car's low weight around lbs. Note that putting a
lightweight flywheel in the later 1. Also starting in , the Miata M Edition had a host of cosmetic
add-ons like a wooden shift knob and parking brake handle. Over the years, there were many
special edition Miatas, and they command a price bump over more basic models. Check to
make sure it has either a viscous 1. You can't get a full stock of new parts for your Miata, but
thanks to Mazda's Japan-only for now NA restoration program , a host of Miata parts have gone
back into production. If you're refreshing a tired car, most of the stuff you need can be picked
up at your local Mazda dealership. Being one of the most popular enthusiast machines of all
time means that there's a huge wealth of knowledge to draw on. Want a turbocharged track
missile? Miata does that. V-8 powered neo-Cobra? Offroad convertible? The modification
possibilities here are endless. More powerful and not substantially heavier, the second
generation Miata is the enthusiast's choice. It's not as lovable as the NA, with its googly eyed
pop-up headlights, but the NB is just that little bit sharper to drive, and still common enough to
be very inexpensive. If anything, collector demand for clean NAs means that an NBs are often a
cheaper option. Mazda kept the Miata recipe largely the same for the NB, but increased power
for the 1. Later, first with special edition models and then a subsequent facelift, a
six-speed-manual became available. The NB is wonderful to drive, still just as easy to modify for
added power and handling and, with niceties like ABS in some models, just that little bit more
modern. And let's talk about the best of them, the Mazdaspeed Miata. Not particularly powerful
at hp, the first and only U. Everything from inch Racing Hart wheels to a standard six-speed
manual make the Mazdaspeed very desirable. This makes them relatively scarce, and values are

high. It's probably the most collectible Miata aside from a very low mileage NA. Mazda paint
quality and steel longevity were not at their peak in the Nineties and the early s. Year-round
driving on salty roads without proper care can turn an NB into a colander. The former was
chosen by the Japanese team, and is a well-optioned version in a sort of beige. The latter is a
fire-red Mazdaspeed variant chosen by the US team. The C is for Coupe, and just were made in
various trims. It's a few years away from being importable into the U. It's quicker than the
Mazdaspeed, and features tuning by Prodrive. The third-generation MX-5 is the Porsche of
Miatas. Bigger and heavier, it's everyone's least-favorite Miata, but guess what? Everyone is
wrong. In actual fact, the NC is wonderful to drive, just overlooked. Just like the Except without
the potential for catastrophic bearing failure. Early models rode a little too high, and the
smiley-faced styling wasn't to everyone's taste, but lower an NC over a set of sticky tires and
Enkei RPF-1s, and it's a winner. Further, while the power-retractable hardtop available in later
models is sometimes seen by enthusiast owners as an unnecessary weight to carry around, it is
a work of engineering genius. It also adds to the all-weather capability of the car and gives you
a little additional security against break-ins. Even better, the NC is new enough to be free from
the neglect you can find on its ancestorsâ€”remember, most NAs are nearly thirty years old by
now. And, with hp and some much-needed torque from a new 2. It's also less claustrophobic
than the later ND. Initially listed at hp, changes in horsepower measurement meant a drop to hp
for later models. Really, the 2. While earlier Miatas used a four-speed auto, the NC got a
six-speed that Mazda continues to use in the fourth-generation car. An automatic Miata might
not be a purist's choice, but it shifts nicely. It's not as roly-poly playful as the original Miata, and
in later models is actually quite a serious little sportscar. Which is not to say it isn't incredibly
good fun. Apart from the electric power steering being less talkative than in previous Miatas, the
ND is lean, athletic, and poised. The suspension is slightly soft, which can teach a novice driver
a great deal about weight transfer, and is very approachable. Add a few minor suspension
tweaks, and it's a wee scalpel of a thing. With a dedicated approach to lightweighting that
included hollowed-out sun visors, the first version of the ND provided an increase in
performance over the NC despite being initially less powerful, at hp. For the model year, the
MX-5 got a power bump to hp, and a higher redline. But picking either motor is fine with a
chassis that's such a sparkling delight. And tipping the scales at lbs in its most recent soft-top
form, the ND MX-5 was good enough to warrant inclusion at a super-shootout against the likes
of the McLaren F1 and the Shelby Cobra. Or possibly great. The fact that they're an afterthought
tells you all you need to know about this car's intent. With the hp engine, the weight of the
folding mechanism only represents about a 5-hp penalty. As with the NC's power hardtop, the
added curbside security might fit your needs better, though installing a roll bar in an RF makes
the car effectively a coupe. Wind buffeting with the top down is also worse than with the soft
top. Capable of being folded in just seconds at a light, the ND's folding canvas roof will have
you dropping the top any time the rain lets up for a few seconds. The current 2. Each generation
of Miata has its must-have collectible models, with the NC variants being the least collectible for
the foreseeable future. For the NA, an unmodified Special Edition or M Edition roadster is a
great way to have an affordable classic car that won't let you down mechanically. The obvious
choice in the NB is the Mazdaspeed version, with the lightweight Club Sport being something of
a holy grail. NC and ND MX-5s aren't so much collectible as they are usable, with the exception
of the limited anniversary editions. High-specification cars will hold value the best, however,
and watch for Mazda to release any further special-color ND models as time goes on. Join Now.
New Cars. Car Culture. Type keyword s to search. By Brendan McAleer. Related Stories. This
content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported onto this page to help users
provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar
content at piano. More From Car Culture. Images are general in nature and may not reflect the
specific vehicle selected. The Mazda Miata moved much of the enthusiast community near to
tears when it was introduced in the fall of for the model year. Few thought we would ever see a
British roadster re-imagined as a competent and dependable yet utterly charming automobile.
Colors were originally limited to red, white and blue and several option packages that included
niceties like air conditioning, power windows, and seat-mounted speakers. A nice removable
hard top was offered as was an autobox, but this option mercifully proved to be unpopular. Few
people were able to buy a Miata at anywhere near sticker price. Base cars came with steel
wheels, no power windows or power steering, and no air conditioning. The A and B packages
added the various niceties missing from the base car. Along the way, various other option
packages and new colors were introduced including the R-type with stiffer Bilstein suspension
and a British Racing Green and tan leather limited edition. For , the engine was enlarged to 1.
The original hp 1. Without an abundance of low-end torque, early Miata drivers used the
gearbox a lot. Happily, it was a great five-speed with suitably short throws and a nice direct

feeling that was a byproduct of its conventional layout. Handling was neutral, brakes more than
adequate, and the ratios were well-spaced enough to make the Miata a decent highway car and
a mph performer. The wonderful thing about a Miata is the fact that while it resembles a fragile
British or Italian sports car, it has the same DNA as the tremendously reliable Mazda With a
modicum of care, Miatas are capable of high mileage and reliable long term service. Many
collector car enthusiasts often cite character as a reason to opt for a Triumph Spitfire or MG
Midget for instead of a Miata, but that stance flatly underestimates the Miata. The passage of
time has certainly thinned the ranks of early cars as well, which makes them even more
intriguing. For all Hagerty Insurance clients: The values shown do not imply coverage in this
amount. In the event of a claim, the guaranteed value s on your policy declarations page is the
amount your vehicle s is covered for, even if the value displayed here is different. If you would
like to discuss your Hagerty Insurance policy, please call us at Get a Quote. Model Overview
Images are general in nature and may not reflect the specific vehicle selected. History of the
Mazda MX-5 Miata The Mazda Miata moved much of the enthusiast community near to tears
when it was introduced in the fall of for the model year. Coronavirus update: New contactless
services to help keep you safe. I would definitely recommend this dealer to anyone looking for a
no hassle buying experience. It joined the existing Base model of the MX-5, as well as an
upscale M-Edition, which received a makeover, with new Marina Green exterior paint and
redesigned alloy wheels. Options included a removable hardtop, air conditioning, power
windows, anti-lock brakes, cruise control, a CD player, aluminum alloy wheels, and leather
seats. The M Edition received such upgrades as air conditioning, power windows, anti-lock
brakes, a CD player, and leather seats, as well as special interior and exterior colors. The MX-5
Miata's styling, handling, and quickness, as well as its reliability, all received high marks from
drivers. On the negative side, a tight compartment and limited storage space were cited by
ford f150 diagram
1974 ct 70
3 switches 2 lights wiring diagram
some drivers but then again, this is a two-seat convertible roadster, so that's to be expected,
right? We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on
CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all,
over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their
area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on
CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price,
mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And
if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available
financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75
mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. Private Seller: Kevin. Lawrenceville, VA Message
Seller. CarGurus Pay. Read more. Why Use CarGurus?

